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Gov. GEAtarf has issued his writ directing I

itt, ex .titt* the vacancy createdby the death of Mr. D.1,.' :alt-Erg1 -- ‘. A. 'Frisicr,v, M. C.; for the XXth District.of
--• 0-7-- E•ennsylvania, to be filled at the October

"'"ItITDIED DAIIY, BY election. Doubtless, Mr. Grr..TALLAN, the

Thvinrietors. 1Republican candidate for the full term will
be nominated on that side fnr the vacancy.
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National Union Republican Ticket.

Presidmt---ULYSSES S. 4RANT.Vicc_lW.*/4-SCHUYLER COLFAX.
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
' : AT LARGE.... . . .

. 11. MORRISON COATES. of Philaelphia. •
THOS. Vii: MARSHALL, of Pittsburgh.

ilDfittrset..District.
1. W.l-1. BARNES,. . . ;O. SAMUEL SNOW,
2. W. J. POLLoCE, ,14. B.F.WAGONSELLER.
S. RICHARD WILDET, H. CHAS. H. MILLER,
4. Cl. W. HILL, ,IG. JOHN STEWART.
S. WATSON P. Marina., 117. GEORGE W. ELSEIN.
6. J. H. BRINGIIURST, :18. A. G. OLMSTEAD,
7. FRANK C. HEATON, ,19. JAMES SILL,
8. ISAAC ECKEIIT, !R). H. C. JOHNSON,
A. MORRIS Hoomn. :21. J. EW/NO, •

U. DAVID M. RANK. ,22. WR.TV.W,
11- WM. DAVIS.I.I3. A. W. CRAWFORD,
32. W. W. liETelicm. i24. J. S. RPTAN.

STATE.
Auditor general—J. F. HARTBANFT.
Surveyor General—J. M. CAMPBELL.

DISTRICT.
Congress, 22d Dist.—JAS. S. NEGLEY.

" Dist.—DARWIN PHELPS.
COUNTY.

State Senate-3AMES L. GRAHAM.
I=2

+GEORGE WILSON, ;M.S. HUMPHREYS,
CEO. F. MORGAN, IVINCENTMILLER,
JAMES TAYLOR, (SAMUEL KERR.

District Attorney-2k. L. PEARSON.
Ass't rhea-Act Attorney—J. B. FLACK.
Controtter—HENßY LAMBERT.
Convinissioner—JONATHAN NEELY-.

Sua-veyor—R. L. McCULLY.
County Home Direetor—J. G. MURRAY.

CITY.
.2114or—JARED-M. BRUSH. •
Controller—HOßT. J. McGOWAN.
.Treilsltrer—A. J. COCHRAN.

Headquarters Republican County Cot..
liaittee, City Hall, Market Street. Open
every day. County Committee meets every'

1 Wednesday, at 2 P. M.

WE PEENT on the inside pages of this
morning's GezErrE—Sseond page : "An-
_Auction Song;" "Stop that Knocking," a
Campaign Song, Sung by the Allegheny Glee
Club. Third and Sixth Pages: Cornrner-
,cial and River -IVezes. SeventhPagi—Corre-
Jpondencefrom Kentucky; the Paraguayan
Conjltet; Woman's Medical College, 6-e., 6T.

Gore closed in New 'York yesterday at

GEE. JOH?;.I C. FREMONT has engaged to
speak in the Fourth and Ninth Districts o

Indiana, for the Republican cause.
THERepublican contest in the Tioga and

Potter Assembly District, has been settled
by the nomination of B. B. STRONG and
T. B. NILES, the latter in place -of JOHN S.

TIEE New England Democratic journals
now insist that their folk did not expect
anything from Maine. Why, then, was
$lOO,OOO, and swarms of orators sent
thither ?

THE Perautylvards, State Agricultural So-
ciety willhold its next' Fair at Harrisburg,
September 29 and 30th, and October Ist
and 2d. Special rates of fare are offered on
the Pennsylvania railroad. -

• "Pusrt the Debt and Taxation upon pub-

lic-attention," shouted 31r. SEYMOUR. Up
in Maine his supporters obeyed•the injunc-

tion, even following hikexample of wilful
misrepresentation. The result is before the
nation, and is highly satisfactory to the Re-
publicans. Let • the Democrats keep on
"pushing."

IT is AN evidence of the extraordinary
effort to be made by the Democracy to carry
Pennsylvania in October that they are send-
i'ng their ablest and most eminent represen-
tativei men hither, to take part in the can-
Yass.l Messrs. DOOLITTLE, S. S. , COX',
BRICE POMEROY, and PENDLETON are al-
ready addressing our people, or are adver-
tised for 'future meetings.

Pirrantaurt has a well-earned reputation
for the heartiness and grandeur of its largeRepublican demonstrations. This week it
will surpass all its past demonstrations in

_that line.' The illumination and parade on
Wednesday evening will be on a scale of
unexampledmagnificence, unless the weath-
er shall interfere. So, also,-the gathering of
the clans in'council on Thursdaywillbe un-

matehed.\ All about us, in these municipal
districts and in the surrounding counties,
we hear the busy hum of popular tide.

Secs 1865 conductors and engineers of
railway trains have been liable to penal re-
sponsibility for accidents happening in con-
sequence of running faster than the respec-
tive schedules prescribed. In Venango
county the first suit has been brought under
this law. A train was thrown down an
embankment, and two young women and
a man_ seriously injured. The train was
going much'faster than the rules and regu-
lations authoxized. Thefather of theyoung
women is the complainant, and the case will
soon come upfor trial.

NEBRASKA conies next ; her election is to
be held on the first Tuesday, the 6th of Octo-
ber, when Governor, State officers, Legisla-
ture andone \Congressmen are to be chosen.
In '6O we elected our Governor by 145 ma-
jority in June and our Congressmen by 745
majority in the ensuing October. We shall
next montlradd the name of this new State-
to the GRANT and COLFAX column.

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and lowa
will follow, a week after, the I;th, We,A
Virginia on the 22d, and the other States in
which local elections are to-be held, will
combine, them with the choice of Presiden-
tial electors for the same day in November.

~__l'THE MMETECRY DEMOCRACY claim that,
in the end, every dollar's worth of property
destroedl in that State and in Maryland,
duringtth war, will be paid. The Virginia
Democracy say their slaves must be paid
for. The entire rebel South demand the
payment Of the Contederate debt of six

millions,thousand and the allowance of
pensions and -bounties to their soldiers,
upon the same footing as the existing Union
debts, or they swear that the latter 'shall be
altogether repudiated. Since we all know
that the Southern rebels- are the ; dominant•
wing of the National Democracy, prescrib-
ing for the latter itscandidates and-platform,
it is easy to see what sort of an entertain-
ment that party will invite urtO, in the
event of their success in November:

Flu= information derived from intelli-
gent and judicious friends residing in the
different counties composing what is known
as Western Pennsylvania, we are confident
theRepublican majority in October will at
least fully eqUal the largest heretofore,ob-
tained, and that the majority in November
willbe altogether unprecedented. 'So much
by way of encouragementto Republicans
elsewhere. •

REPunucest prospects throughout thewhole West and Northwest Were never
better—„aeier so good as now. There is
notthe slightest chance for the Democrats to
carry a single State in all _those broad re-
gions. Republicans of Western Pennsylvania!

posh on the work of the canvass. Much is
expected of you ; but you can surpass the
anticipations of the most sanguine, if you
will. But this requires -well directed and
persistent labor. We know you are at it,
and that you will not falter or mistake. Let
us take a fresh start, and advance our whole
line.

MONEYED Hun-in the. South are paying
ten cents on the-- dollar for Confederate
bonds, in anticipatfon of the election of
SEYMOUR and BLAIR, when it is expected
that this paper will go up to the value of the
present Union debt.

Lest year, the Republicans of Dauphin
county did excellently. This year they are
resolved upon a still farther improvement'.
They intend' o show the largest ratable in-
crease of majority. In this fraternal contest
they are having plenty of rivali. , ,

AT Philadelphki the Republicans are
working with a spirit and determination
which evince that they mean to win a hand-
some victory; and'they will. All dissen-
sions are hushed, _and unitedly they are
Marching on the enemy's works.

THE Democratic party has formally 40
completely committed itself to the principle
of equal taxation of all property. None of
their Conventions have yet specified the
proper rate to be levied, .but leading Demo-
crats in Congress, having suggested two per
cent. as the rate for bond-takation, this is
perhaps the figureintended to be applied to
all property. The farmer will therefore
pay, after that party attains the control of
affairs, f a tax of two dollars oneach one hun-
dred dolhirs of valuation of his land. •Real
estate in town and country will thus yield
an immense revenue—quite enough to justi-
fy the, party in following up their favorite
poliey at 'once, by taking off all duties from
importatious, throwing open the ports, get-
ting foreign goods cheap, and, destroying at.
one blow all our domestic industries. The
people may like ,the prospect, but for our
own part, we prefer things as they now are.

WE learn from the Nashville Press that
there is only onedistrict in Tennessee where
the Democrats have the remotest chance of
electing a Congressman,. This exception is
the Memphis District which gave us 2,800
Majority two years ago but now has two.
Republicans ruhning against one Democrat.

THE triangular contestlor theRepublican_
nomination for State.Senator in the Brad-
ford district, has ended in the selection of
Mr-. PETER M. OSTERHOUT, over Mr.
GEORGE Lerinori. This. is well. Mr. LAN-
DON has uncommon abilities, but he belongs
to a class that bad always betterbe left in
private life. Mr, ORTEWJOUT has served ac-
ceptably in the House kir several years..

TUE Massachusetts Democracy repudiate
-the financial planks of the New York
platform, -Their candidate for Governor,
AmIMH, says, in his published letter accept.
ing the nomination,. that, by those objec-
tionable planks --•-•

"The -.Democratic party appeared to com-
mit tbemsolves to an indefinite extension
,f the I,,toterablo nuisance of ark irrodeern;

able paper ourrenc,y. I arp. WO much of a
!mugs:rat to regard any. such n prospect
with patience. I hollow) !n` hard money,
and ther.,io h ,Id myself to he a trllo Jack-
krtilan f)vrriocrat."
- f iow many such -."Jaelcionian Demo-
crats" rr rirain in Pennsylvania ?

Tna Nnw. Yon* ,Tournal of. Commerce
reads Its Democnktic associates a sharp les-
son. It begins by stating what every man
of sense knew before, that "the result of
the election in Maine is highly! favorable to
the-7Republicans;" and, then goes on to
charge this result to the fact that "instead of
conciliating thewise and good of allparties,
and thus forming a strong•Conservative al-
liance that wOuld.have swept the country,
the men of extreme ileum and reckless con-

duct have been.talcen into counsel, and vio-
lent denunciations have been employed in
place of reason and 'sober argument."
Every word of which statement is true.

'Builhe mass'of the Democrats have gone
beyond the point in whielLit is possible for
them to profit by good advice or bitterex-.
iierienee. They are smitten with what the
theologians call • "judicial blindness,"-7-and
will :ball* to reap the full consequences of
their infatiation.

DEMOCRATIC LOVE OF DigthY.
ALTY

The framers of the Democratic National
Platform manifested a deep concern, in the
first place to deliver the rebel leaders from
the punishments and disabilities to which
they were justly amenable, and then to re-
store to their hands the political control of
the States that participated in the rebellion.
This appears conspicuously in the first and
second demands embodied in that docu-
ment, and which are in the words follow-
ing

"First—lmmediate restoration of all the
States to their rights in tho Union, under
the Colistitution, and of civil government
to the American people.

",,S'acond—Amnesty for all past political
otfens,s, and, the regulation of the elective
franchise irilhe States by their dwu citi-
.zens."

To appreciate aright the meaning of these
two demands, it is essential to consider that
the relations of the loyal States to the na-
tional Government are , precisely what they
were before the war, and that therights and
immunities of the citizens of those States,
and all classes thereof, remain -unchanged.
It follows, therefore, that the solicitude
exhibited is not for the loyal States, or any
portions of their inhabitants. No thought
is bestowed upon them; upon the sacrifices
they were compelled to incur in order to
preserve the Union; or upon their just
right to be made reasonably secure against
the necessity for similar lossesandhardships
infuture.

Not yet is this anxiety displayed in behalf
of the loyal inhabitants of the States that
embarked in Rebellion. No fear is ex-
pressed that the political authority ,in those
States may revert to the same men that
held it during the war, and who are as host
tile to theUnion now as at any former pe-
riod. No care is evinced to, protect loyal-
alists in the enjoyment of their unquestion-
able rights, and to ensure to them that de-
gree ofinfluence which is essential to the
restoration of concord, and consequently
to the perpetuation of peace.

The solicitude is altogether in behalf of
the rebel leaders. They alone are under
disabilities, and their relief therefrom is
prompted to by sympathy with their
principles and conduct, and by the mutual
advantages which would result from the
renewal of their ascendency.

Let us scrutinize these demands some-
what more closely.

"The immediate restoration of all the
States to their rights in the Union underthe
Constitution." Seven of these States have
already been restored, and the remaining
three will be as soon as they shall comply
with the' conditions exacted of them. In
the purview of this demand those seven
States are not yet restored to their rights.
The conditions laid upon them are held to
be in derogation of the • Constitution. The
Democratic idea seems to be that any num-
ber of the States may,L at any time, wage
war against the Union as long as they can,
and when conquered may slip. back into
their old places unchallenged and witl:out
giving any guarante,ps whatever for good
behavior thereafter. The purpose isto get
them back as •(key were before they went out.
At the least, that implies a good deal, and
may be construed to mean even the restora-
tion of Slavery.'

But the same clause of the Platform goes
farther and makes a parade of demanding
the restoration of "civil Government to the
American people." Now, the American
people are not aware that they have been
deprived of civil Government. They have
a deep consciousness that they are in as full
and absolute possession of that boon as they
ever were. Certain rebels and rebel States
are under military supervision; and that
grieves the Deinocrats everywhere. Their
grief does not surprise us; _but the attempt
to convey the impression that thode rebels
constitute the American—people, would con-
found us if we did, not know that Demo-
cratic audacity in' that line is unbounded.

The second demand, of "Amnesty for all
past political offenses," indicates the same
complicity and fraternization withTreason.
TheRepublicans are ready to pardon all
citizens for 'sharing in the revolt who now
sh+ they are repentant; but in view of the
loud threats made of a renewal of the
strife, and of the terrible tragedies perpe-
trated by theKu-Klux, they are not ready
for Universal Amnesty. Only the enemies
of the Government are anxious for that. In
the present stateof affairs at the South, Uni-
versal-Amnesty means encouragement to
disloyalty and to the most infamous crimes
against thepeace and well-being of society.
It does not commend the bemocratic party
to popular support that they are eager to
cover men who are as much rebels now as
heretofore, with an act of otilivioiE

But this second section advances a step
farther and demands that the rebel States,
restored to their rights under the Constitu-
tion, asthe Democrats expound thatprocess,
shall have "the iegulation of the elective
franchise" within their respective borders.
This means that- the rebeli shall have the
power to disfranchise the loyalists, and take
matters exclusively into their own hands. In
Georgia the Democrats have been putting
this idea somewhat into practice, and what
they have done, in flat violation of the Civil
Rights act, and their own State Constitu-
tion, shows how much farther they would
go if the Democratic demand in their behalf
which we areconsidering should be granted.

It is natural the Democrats should let
out what is in them, and we thank themfor
their candor; but it will be to their ruin
at the November elections, to the permanent
welfare of the country and genuine civil
liberty the world over. -

Hort. JAMES G. BLATNE, Representative
in Cobgress from the Augusta (Maine)
district, justre-elected by an increased ma-
jority, was Chairman- of the Republican
State Committee which led the Republican
party in its late glorious triumph. He is a
native of Pennsylvania; was born in Wash-
ington county in 1840, graduated at Wash-
ington College in this State, and began his
political career as editor of the Portland
(Maine) Advertiser, when ho moved to the
Star of the East. He is themost prominent
candidate for. Speaker of the next Rouse of
Representatives.

.BRITISH NATIONAL DEBt
From official documents 'the following

stcttistics of the national debtand commerce
of Great Britain are gleaned : .

At the close of the financial year on the
31stof March, 1855, thefunded debtamount-
ed to £752,064,119; the unfunded debt was
£23,151,400; and the estimated capital of
terminable annuities, £26,763,244; making
the total amount of the National Debt
£801,978,763. A year later, at the corres-
ponding date in 1856, at the close of the
Crimean war, the amount was £829,579, 708;

liat the like date in 1 57, £841,722,963; in
1858, £826,124,640; in 1859, £823,934,880;
in 1860, £819,070,310; i 1861,4818,048,896;
in 1862,£817,389,290; 1 1863, £817,559,322;
in 1864, £813,230,134; i 1865,4808,189,398;
in 1866, 4802,842,949;1 1867,£800,848,847;
and onthe31st of Marcii, 1868,£797,031,650;
-viz: 4741,190,328 fit:Lied debt, 47,911,100
unfunded, and 447,930,222, the estimated
capital value of the terminable, annuities,

. 4:313
which in that year am unted to £3,447,270.
Since 1855- the increa., of debt incurred for
the Crimean war has eon wiped out, and
theproportion of debt ayable by termina-
ble annuities has been aterially increased.

The total gross rev nue of the country
for theyear ended Mar h, 1868, amounted
to £69,600,218 sterling Of this sum $22,-
650,000 was derived from .custems, and
£20,162,000 from excise duties, £9,541,000
from stamps; £6,177,000 from property and
incometax, and £3, 509,000from other taxes;
$4,630,000 from the postoffice, £345,000
from crown lands, and 22,586,218-from
miscellaneous receipts. The charges of
collection of revenue amounted to £4,883,-
294, and the total expenditure, after deduct-
ing charges of collection, to £66,343,038,
which is thus epitomized :—.£26,571,750 for
interest and management of the National
debt; £11,193,757 for the civil list and civil
charges 'of all kinds; £15,48,582 for the
army, including' ordnance and all othermil-
itary charges; and £11,168,949 for thenavy.
The customs revenue was derived—from
duties on sugar and molasses, amounting
to £5,582,473; on tea, to £2,827,317; on
coffee, to £390,181; on corn, meal and
flour, to .£869,823; on spirits, to E4,298,-
403; on wine, to £1,468,993; on tobacco
and snuff, to $6,542,250; on other
imported articles, to £581,481; and on mis-
cellaneous receipts, to 4104,580. The ex-
cise duties consisted of £10,511,530 derived
from. spirits, £6,302,419 from malt, 42,640,-
238 from licenses, and 4736,152 from other
receipts. By an abstract of alterations of
taxes from 1853 to 1867, it is found that tax-
es were repealed or reduced to the extent of
£40,292,904, and were Imposed to the extent
of £28,448,596, causing at the end of 1867
an actual diminution to the extent of 411,-
844,308 sterling. The total value of im-
ports during the past year was 4275,249,853,
or 49 2s. Cd. per head of population, of the
United Kingdom. The total value of ex-
ports (British, foreign and colonial produce)
was £226,067,136, and the total value of im-
ports and exports represented £l6' 12s. sd.
per head of the population. The actual re-
ceipts at the Exchequer fell short of the sum
estimated in the budget by a sum of £369,-
782, and the actual payments out of the
Exchequer _(excluding fortifications) were
less than those estimated in the budget (in-
cluding supplemental votes) by 450,785.

THE MAINE ELECTION- -

FI.Returnsfrom 840incorporated towns,
mostly official, give CIIAMBERLAI. a ma-
jorityof 21,214. The one hundred small
precincts to hear from will probably swell
that majority above 22,000. Have our Dem-
ocratic friends any later news ? One of
their editors, BRICK POMEROY, says :

"The. State election in Maine has been
held—the smoke has lifted—theRepublicans
have ovre 20,000majority. We are defeated
thereand donot likeit. We met the enemy
in Maine and are theirs. They whipped us
there worse than we supposed they would
or could, and It hurts, Duty to our readers—a desire to speak truth—makes us admit
a defeat there—a stronger Republican vote
than we lookedfor. We did not expect to
carry the State, nor to make heavy gains
there. Some editors have bragged on the
greatprospects there, and toldtheir readers
the Democrats were to carry the State.
And now they tell us we were not worsted
in the Maine fight : but we are!"

THE ELECTORAL COLLEGES.
TheStates will be entitled to votea asfol-

lows, after the November election:
Alabrma 8; Arkansas 5; California 5;

Connecticut 6; Delaware 3; Florida 3;
Georgia 9; Illinois 16; Indiana 13; lowa 8;
Kansas 3; Kentucky 11; Louisiana 7;
Maine 7; Maryland 7; Massachusetts 12;
Michigan 8; Minnesota 4; Missouri 11; Ne-
braska 3; Nevada 3; New Hampshire 5;
New Jersey 7; New York 83;, North Caro-
lina 9; Ohio 21; Oregon 3; Pennsylvania
26; Rhode Island4; South Carolina 6; Ten-
nessee 10; Vermont 0; West Virginia 5;
Wisconsin 8; total 294.

Not entitled to voter-Mississippi 7; Texas
6; Virginia 10; total 23.

THE following extract from a private .let-
ter is published in the Cincinnati Commer-
cial. Itsauthor is a Mississippian:

"I am a Southern man by birth, education
and feeling, and wish only the peace, quiet
and prosperity of my country, and as such
feel no hesitancy in saying that the election
of Grant and Colfax can alonegive us these;
while the election of Seymour and Blair
will bring greater discord and a more un-
settled state of affairs with us than now ex-
ists. With Grant and' Colfax elected, our
people will cease to follow the behests of
our wild politicians, and will realize that it
is wise to accept the situation, which they'
will cheerfully do, and our peace ,and pros-
perity will certainly follow"

This is the literal truth. The worst thing
for the Southern people that could happen
would be the triumph of the Democratic
party at the November elections.

GEN. FonnEsm, the eminent Democratic
leader, thus explains the Fort Pillow
butchery:

"There were with me many citizens who
had been wronged, and, I think, without
waiting for, the surrender of the men who
had wronged them and their ihmilies, they
shot them down." •

TUE Democracy of New York are mak-
ing extensive preparations for the reception
of General McClellan, Who is expected to
arrive from Europe next week. A proces-
sion of the various campaign clubs, a grand
mass meeting and a banquet, are under-
stood to be the prominent features of the
programme.

CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE EAR.
Inobservations and notes taken by pr. KETSEIt,

of this city. 'on the various diseases ofthe -ear, hesays that nine.out of ten cases eoild be 'cured. In
their InElpiency If app' leatlon were inaue to someresponsible and competent aural surgeon. TheDoctor,quotes (rem the opinion orWilde, a weftmownaural surgeon, ',he etyat "I fear not to re-Iterate the as:onion which I made on several for-
mer occasions, that if the disease ofthe earwere aswell studied or undtrstood by . the generality. ofpractitioners, and as early attended to as those ofthe eye, It would be found that they were lust semuch within the pale of scientiSe treatment. 0 •

Deafness is so common and, so distressing an in-firmity, and when of long standing so incurable,that wecannot 100 strongly urgeall medical macti-tioners to make themse vasfamiliar .with the treat-ment of the diseases ofthe ear;
The Doctor says 'that nearly all annoying Dis-charges, Duzzings and Morbid Growths peculiar tothe organ of the hearing, some of which had lin-gerea thrOugh a score or two of rears, can be curedor ameliorated by proper treatment.Ob. ttEIIDE OFFICE for LUNUEXA MIN ATIONK AND THE TREATsIc.NT ortill -TI NATE till lifi ll' rift PENNtiTHEET, PI I'A. them, hours Demti A. M. N Li.August 1314, MOs.- ' •

QM

PA.; neva. 15, 1888.
10'..ATA MEETING.OF THE LOTHOLDBRSofthe bletbodist Burial tiround,held at the sate deventh Ward school House onMonday evening last, an assessment ofThree Dol-lars (S3i was laid upon each lot, and One DollarMO upon single interment'. for the purpose of de-fraying all expenses that may be incurred in pro-curing an injunction.

sAll persons intemted are urgently requested to--call at "nquire Humbert'. (Mice, No. 16b Fourthstreet, or upon anyof the follu.lngLuembers ofthenum°. Committee, cis: Messrs. Beni. V. 'Duvall,Robert Ring. brorge Wilson or A. McKean, 'onorbefore the SSW lost., and either pay the moneyordeposit their Certificate of Claim as Security fortheir respective shares of expenses.
ET. ORDER OF COMMITTEE.

iIgrNOTICIE.--4 meeting of theseockholders of the' histisneni coal andLime compsey, will be held at the office of theFanners' Depuslt National B k. beurth street.?JONDAY, ceptember illat, 186n, al two o'elocicp, for the purpose of [nil:meting such businessas may be brouslo before the meeting,
- By order of the

• D. It EISI,s,NRH, Superinteneent.Purr:odium!, bent. 14, 'BS. sellrx4l
Orr ICE OP TIIE MONONOMIRLA 11ttItcV. CO.,Pittsburgh, I!lept. 4. UM&

arTIFIEPRESIDENT AND MAN-AU MItS of llat DomPontletiiv have thts day de-clared DiviLlL•nd or TUw.X Ith PER 17,11.ARE,pay,ado 10 stockho ders or their legal represynta--(IwOF, , h and a ter Thur,dar.lieldeseher, Itith, at theItalth leg House of N, 1101t..s lion. .11' Marketstreet. • JArims U. N'vkk; wr,bo:kv-their • Trtasurer.

THE Philadelphia MorningPost gives the
following excellent recips for making Dem-
ocratic gains :

To get at the Gain you must take the
Standard Democratic Arithmetic, published
at the World office, and for sale at the office
of the Age. This classic volume should he
in thehands-of every Democratic voter. It
is what is called a vade MECUM. You will
see by this invaluable work that you must
always subtract the larger number from the
lesser, and then average the remainder by a
strict comparison with the election returns
of some old almanac,' and the older it is the
better. Now, if you will please recollect
that four times five is fifty, and that twice
two makes ten and then that ninety-four
into seventeen goes six times, and that
thirty-four from twenty-five leaves eleven,
you will easily comprehend that the Demo-
crats made greatgains in Maine. You have
first got to deduct from the so-called Repub-
lican majority of 22,000 about30,000 illegal
votes, and to add to the Democratic vote
about the same number to cover the tareand
tret. Then you must take the per centage
of the gain of the majority of the vote of, the'
Democracy in 1808, justfifty years ago, and
see how the square root can be extracted
from the difference.

BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.
—Jas. N. Elle, local editor of the Nation-

alRepublican at Augusta, Ga., died Satur-
day morning.

—A young man named Foyle died Fri-
day evening in Philadelphia from the
effects of an overdose ofchloroform.

—A lad named Cabbin was so badly
burned while kindling a bonfire in Phila-
delphia, Friday night, that his life is de-
spaired of.

—The body of Mary Jeffrey, an insane
girl who left her home In Cleveland, on
Wednesday last, was found in the Cuya-
hoga river yesterday. She was naked,
with a stab in her, left side sufficient to
cause death.

—Bya boiler explosion in the Hospital at
Madison, Wisconsin, Saturday, the engi-
neer and assistant wereinstautly killed and
the foreman severely scalded. His injuries
are so bad that he cannot recover. The
building received little-damage.

—An Omaha-dispatch says a party of
Government surveyors were surprised by
Indians on Republican river, south of Fort
Kearney, on Wednesday, and Edward Ma-
lone, a flagsman, killed. The remainder
escaped, but lost all theirinstruments, sup-
plies, and one team.

—Senator Wilson made a speech at Chest-
nut Hill, Philadelphia, Friday night, de-
voted to arguments against the assertion
that the Democratic party was the friend of
the working man. About nine o'clock the
stand gave way, and the Senator had to
abridge his remarks. Severalpersous were
slightly injured.

Democratic Argument
EDITORS GAZETTE : The following beau-

tiful specimen of Democratic argument,
uttered at the meeting of the nnterrified
on Thursday night last by our friend John-
son,is especially recommended to the at-
tention of "Jim Parr" (as "lagerbeer John-
nie" calls him) and other intelligent Demo-
crats, and in the judgment of the writer is
too good to be lost.

The 'speaker, addressing himself to -his
foreign-born hearers, thus spaketh :

"You, you. 'YOU, yes YOU fetter-citizens,
you are forced to remain in this here free
and enlightened country of ours for FIVE
years before YOU are permitted to exercise
the right of suffrage; but what do we sEE?
What do we HEAR? In one fell swoop,
with one stroke of thepen, in one little hour,
four millionof black nuggers are authorized

ilito exercise this precious privilege, which
was intended oily for the whiteman."

Regular De ocratic yells followed this
outburst of eloquence, showing that the
audience appreciated the orator's effort.

When we remember that there are only
"four million"iblacksall told, men, women
anti children in the South, and that they
were all born and raised in this country,
the force and beauty of the extract canonly
be seen by A TANNER BOY.

DR. SAROUTIS BACKACHE PLLLS
Are the most efficient and most popular Diuretic
medicine known, removing at once anyobstruction
of the Kidneys, subdaing Intiamation and strength..
ening the Urinary Organs. •

Dr. Sargent's Backache PiUs
Have befit in u•e 35 years., and , are daily perform-
ing wonderful cares. In many Instances where pa-
tients were unable to walk upright_ or, to rise
without assistance, they have been relieved- by a
single dose.

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills
Cure all diseases ofthe. Urinary Organs, the symp-
toms-of which are weakness and pain in the back
and loins, pains In the joints, difficulty In voiding
the urine, genentrilebility,

,THE KIDNEYS 'BLADDER, &0.,
, .

Are thoseorgans throughwhich mostet 'the waste
Or WWII out particles of the body , passes; these
worn out and dead particles are poisonous, conse-
quently when these organs are diseased the whole
systen. becomes deranged. and if rot relieved at
once the result may be fatal.

Tide much etteemed and most etilefentmedleine
is the only diuretic that is put up- in tile shape of
Pills, and Is much more easily taken %tutu the ordi-
nary diuretic draughts, the PIUs being sugar coated

Prier 50 Cents Per Box.

FOR SALEBY DRUGGISTS

HAPPINESS DEPENDS UPON GOOD
DIGESTION.

''Weakness of the Stomach"is the source ofmore
evils than were contained in Panders.' Box: De..

headache, merlons tremors, palpitation of
the heart, and local Was inn suitable. are its
direct consequences. It obscures the intellect and
gives birth to tau most absurd and incoherent fan-
cies; 1• capacitates a m in for Mothsess,-and rendeis
persistent exertionnext to impossible. Yet, strange
to say, indigestion is the most teglected of all ail-
ments. And this is the more extraordinary from
the fact that an absolute, infallible: in:melee for the
disordercan be obtained in every city, town and
'village ofthe United States.

HOSTETTEIt'S ISTORAQH BITTERS takes as
wide a range as the malady which it cur. s. It per-
vades every civilized portion of the Western Hem-
isphere, and its celebrity as a tnnic and alterative
is everyehere established. It is due to the common
sense ofthe American public to say that the demand
for it Is immense, and continually Sin the increase;
but still thousands c ntinue to suffer froni dyspep-
sia, with the great fact staring them in the face that
a remedy for It exists, as it were, within arms-
lengthof every suffe or. Suck is the inconsistency
of human nature 1. Day,'byday, however, the num-
ber of those who manifest' this Wean indifference
to their own braith and comfort (Ottani hes. andthe time will come, it to contidently believed whentheuisease will be expelied from the category of
prevalent disorders by this incomparable alterative
and restorative.

NOTlollll—**ToUr," ..ForBats, 'A.../acaf..*
" Wantr, "Found." "Boarding," &e., , not ea.
:eating FOCH. Ll5llB eget& fait be inserted fa Wee
columns ones for TIVENTY-FIVE CENTS; each
additional Uwe FIVE CRIITS.

WANTED-HELP.
NTED—G RL--To do gen-

eral housework. Apply nt Nu. 129 22C—-()NI AVE", trE.

WANTED—GIRL.-,-A good Girl,
• to do general 'housework. Itekrencea re;(paired. and none others need a ply Inquire at No.150 NORTH AVENUE, Allegheny Clty,

ANTED-110V L
medlately, at Fourth Ward Founc:ry and31achine Works, three good MACHINE '1101.11,

MItS.

WANTED-MOULD MAKERS.-
TLe und-rsigned wishes to employ two firstclass 31 ottl ,, Makers. Tho.e that, understand mak-

ing all kinds of(-Rails Moulds. None others need
apply. Further Information can be had 131 applying
to the underrlgned. In person or by mall. W . U.
RICKER, corner Mill an Platt streets, Rochester,
New York.

WANTED-BOARDERS.

WseANTED—BOARDERS.—A gen-
tleman and wife, or two single gentlemen,can accommodated with first class boarding at

No 18 WYLIE STREET. Room isa front one, On
seetoutt floor, and opens out on balcony. .,

WANTED—BOARDERS. —Fine
. front rooms and good board can ty• secured

at 46jLIBERTY STREt.T.. Day boarders taken.
at *3.110 per week.

WANTED--- : GENTS.

NYE"ANTED—A CANVASSER—Top
canvass for the COLUMBIA FIRE I.NBUEt-

A ' COMPANY, of Columbia, Lancaster coun-
ty. Pa. Ingulre of DANIEL SWOUKR, Agent for
the Company. Office, No. 75 Federal street, Alle-
gheny City. Pa.

MPLOYMENT AND BUSINE,_96I.
_CI —Book-keepers, Salesmen. Clerks and -Me-
chanics wishing any information in relation to,
business or employment In Chicago, or any of the-
princ'pal cities of he West or South, can get
prompt and reliable information by addressing no.
and enclosing our teeof One Dollar. We have as
ex,enslye acquaintance, and make this a special
business. B.BILL & CO., P. 0. Box 11, Chicago.,
Illinois.

WANTED-BUSINESS AGENT.-
By a drat class New York Life Insurance.Company; with the most liberal features to policy

holders, &General Agent for Western Pennsylvania.
Address, enclosing references, P. 0. Box 1838.Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTS.
WANTED--INFORMATION-Concerning the "WoNDIM It OF THE.WaLll." I have sold 50,000 bottles, and have

It to relieve and cure all pains of what-
ever form, acute or chronic, external or internal,deep seated or otherwise, such as Pains in the Side,Chest, Shoulders, Limbs. Joints: Neuralgia In. the.
Face and Head,,Sick neadacbe, Toothache, Cholla,.
Cramp, Ulmer". Morbus, Diarrhea,' Cold, Cough,
and especially Catarrh. and never have I known It.
tofall. Dots anybody know Lust It has everfailed
to doall claimed for it ? This is what I wish to know.I am willing to legally warrant It to cure, and forfei t11100 if It falls. Sold by all dealers. J. C. TIL-
TON. 1034St. Cialr street.

WANTED--TOBENT—Part of a.
tarnished house In a pleasant part ofthecity, by a gentleman and wife, witbont children;

near city railroad. Good reference given. Address-W..41. 11.. Lock Box 153. Pittsburgh P. 0..-

WANTED-FURNISHED ROOM
—A youngman desires o and a nice. weltfurnished room, In a pleasant location, in Pitts-burgh, either with or without board. Must not beover ten minutes walk frompost ocrce. Reference

given. Address LOCK 801, 143. Pittsburgh.

TITANTED-TO LOAN.-$50,000
toLoan on Bond 5,,41 Mortgage Apply to.V V

or address CROFT Or PHILLIPS, Ao. 139 Fourth
Avenue.

WANTED-LAND AND REAL
. ESTATE—In exchange for LigrOßS

BOND. Address IMPORTP.P., Box 2198 P. 0.,Philadelphia.

WANTED—LODGER—For a
large front room, neatlyfurnished and well

ventilated, situated on mon Avenue. Allegheny,
two squares from street cars. Address BOX 11.

NVA NTMD—PURCHASER—For
an interest In an established business on

Fifth street. Terms-$5OO cash. $5OO in tourand$5OO In six months. Address BOX If. this office-

ANTED-TO_.RENT-A small
House or Building. suitable fora light man-

ufacturing businei a, about 513x50. One or two.
stories. ifdetached from otherbuildings, pistens&
Ade Tess SIANUFAVITHEIL, Mae of this paper.

WANTE D—AGENTS-For Na-
TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOOI)S.—Sx/0Steel

Engravings ofGRANTand COLFAX, with or with-
out frames. One agent took GO orders in oneday,
Also, National Campaign Biographies of both. 33.
cents. Pins, Badges. Medalsand Photos for Dem-
ocrats and Republicans. Agents make 100 per M.Sample packages sent post-paid for n. Send at
once and get the start. Address 'GOODSPEED.1
CO.. 37 Part Row. N. Y.. or Chicago, 111. d&F

FOR RENT.
TLETTHREE HOUSES-
A_ about Sat:shed, containing 7to 9 rooms each.on Hancock street, near the corner of Penn, .oppo—-
site ChristChurch. A most beautiful and convent.eat situation; wide space and shade trees In front:
tree from noise emote and debt. Inquire at-27TPENN STREET.

O LET—R 0.11L—A pl sant
furnishedfront room. Enquire a. 31 HANDST ET.

TO LET--ONE GOOD ROOM, inDispatch building, foran office. Beat, OHMper fear.
0 LET—Two pleasant unfur..

Walled Rooms,, with board.anitable fora tam--1 p, or a gentleman and wife. Also,_ a few da_y
boarders received, at No. 68 1•011117EL ISTREEZ.-Reference required.

TAIO LET-A TWO.STORY BRICK.
Dwelling, No. 56 Logan street, with hail,.ourrooms, dry cellar, water, &c. Enquire of Mr.ROtialtS, next door. su36:v3l

TO LET—HOUSE—No. ,-65 Pride-
street, (old Bth ward,) of4 rooms, kitchenan finished attic; water and gss,' range in thchen.Rent ;25 per month. . Enquire.on the premises.

MO -LET—DWELLINGNA very
desirable Dwellingnearly new, containing

seven rooms and finishedattic. withall modern im-
provements. Rent reasonable. Apply to. WM.
WALKER, SO Boy le street, Allegheny.

FOR SALE
woR SALE—BAY MARE—GentleA. and In good condition, will be sold low. Ap-
ply' at CHARLES'. LIVERY STABLE, bandnaky
treet. Allegheny.

FOB SALE-AT HOBOhEN
TlON.—Lots for sale at this very deesrablelocation. Persons desiring t. secure a home forthemselves would do well to examine this property

before purchasing anyplace else. You can doso by
callingat the office of R. ROBINSON. 75 Federalstreet, Alle itie ny City, who will to to anyperson to.examine thr proper.y free of charge.

FOR SALE—LAND.--One Hun•
_

DEED AND TWENTY ACID of the besttuna for gardening or country residences, situatedon the Washington Pike. 134 miles south ofTem-perancevil.e. Will'be'sold in lots of any also, to.
suit purchasers. Knquirr at 630. Liberty street, orF. C. NWILEY, on the premises.

OR SALE—A Beautiful Build..!NG OT, containing 4 scree. with.the priv-re of6 at, et. sitnated on Mount Hope, at WoodsBun Station P. Vt. &O. adpining proper-ty of Alex. Taylor, Wm: Neleon, w m. Richardson.and uth••re. Ttde la one 01 the most commandingviews in the vicinity ofthe two cities, and within 3minutes', walk ufthe station. Enquire at 331ertv street, or at the realuence of Mr. ALEX. TAY-LOR, near the premises:

LOST.
OST—CIFIAIL—On WednesdayAfternoon, a flat GOLD CHA !I, with the in-itials "A. J. S." on the Tae tinder wiltbeliberally rewarded by leaving It. at KEINE/lAN,bIEYRA.N SIELtLIgS Jewelry Store, Fifth Ave.

NOTICES.


